Uniting
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Introduction
Each time we come into contact with our audience we
have the opportunity to tell the Uniting Church story.
The extent to which people understand and respond
to our story is dependant upon the coherence of the
experience. This is formed by a number of things – our
behaviour, the things we say and the way we look.
These guidelines provide the basic elements of the
Uniting Church identity – logo, colours, typeface,
language and visual style. They are the component
parts which, when put together, form the foundation
of telling our story in words and visually.
Please follow the guidelines carefully. By doing
this we will build and maintain a clear, consistent
and successful Uniting Church story.
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Overview.

1.

Compliance
Telling Our Story Guidelines
- Working with Australian
Charities and Not For Profits
Commission (ACNC)

Our obligations

The Australian Charities and Not
For Profits Commission (ACNC) is
the independent national regulator
of charities. Prior to the ACNC
commencing operations on
3 December 2012 charities were
recognised (endorsed) by the
Australian Tax Office. The ACNC
is now responsible for registering
organisations as charities.

We must let the ACNC know if
we think our charity is not, in a
significant way, meeting its ongoing
obligations and as a result, our
charity is no longer entitled to be
registered. An example of this is
if our charity changes its purpose
so that it is no longer working
towards its charitable purpose.

Relationship with other
government agencies
The Australian Taxation Office (ATO)
remains responsible for deciding
eligibility for charity tax concessions
and other Commonwealth
exemptions and benefits.
There are also many other
government agencies that regulate
charities and other not-forprofits. For example, government
agencies may provide grants
and other funding. They may
also regulate particular services
provided by charities, such
as aged care or education.
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We have ongoing obligations
to maintain registration.

We also have obligations such
as complying with governance
standards and external conduct
standards. Conduct standards apply
when we send funds or engage
in activities outside or within
Australia. Charities need to comply
with these standards to be, and
remain, registered with the ACNC.
What activities DO fall within
the definition of charitable?
Current definition
The current definition of charity
is based on the common law,
which in turn is largely based
on the Preamble to the Statute of
Charitable Uses (also known as
the Statute of Elizabeth) enacted
by the English Parliament in
1601, as well as the case of
Commissioners for Special Purposes
of Income Tax v Pemsel (Pemsel’s
case) and subsequent cases.
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The four ‘heads’ of charity derived
from Pemsel’s case are as follows:
1. The relief of poverty;
2. The advance of education;
3. The advancement of religion; and
4. Other purposes beneficial to the
community not falling under
any of the first three heads.
Subsequent case law also
developed the following major
rules (among others) that
help refine the parameters of
the definition of charity:
1. Public Benefit – this is
determined by reference to
the entity’s purpose and if
the purpose is within the
first three heads of charity,
there is a presumption that
the purpose is charitable;
2. Beneficial – the entity’s purpose
must be ‘beneficial’ and benefit a
sufficient section of the public;
3. Not illegal or against public
policy – no such purpose
would be allowed; and
4. No private profit – any
distribution of profit for private
purposes would disqualify the
entity from being a charity.

What does this mean?
In summary, our obligations
to maintain our charity tax
concessional status are that our
charitable purpose must fall within
the ACNC definition of charitable,
we must describe clearly and
accurately our charitable purpose
and activities, and we must keep
our information up to date.

Telling our story
- these Guidelines
These guidelines are designed to
help us tell our story, while keeping
us within the ACNC guidelines.
For more information or assistance
on the ACNC and using these
Guidelines, please contact the
Synod Communications Team.

If we change what we do, or if we
undertake activities that are not
defined as charitable, then we
must update our information.
Areas of focus:
–our website/s
–brochures and flyers
–communications collateral
Our charity tax concessional
status is dependent on being
registered with the ACNC as
a charity. If we cease being
eligible to be registered with the
ACNC as a charity then we lose
access to charity tax concessions
and other Commonwealth
exemptions and benefits.
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Volume
Where do our Synod entities
sit on our volume dial?
The logo volume dial allows
us to be louder or quieter
depending on what’s required.
Are we leading the joint initiative?
Then we’ll fall on volume 5-6.
Is the initiative led by
another brand? Then we’ll
fall on a low volume 1-4.
Is it core church activity? Then
we’ll be at full volume – 10
or 7-9 if a line of service.

Low-Med Volume 5-6
Internal

External

Co-initiatives

Med-High Volume 7-9

Lines of Service

Low Volume 1-4

Programs/Schools/Missions

A member of the Uniting Church.
A division of the Uniting Church.
An initiative of the Uniting Church.
A Uniting Church School

Full-Volume 10

Core Church
A member of the Uniting Church.

Uniting Church Identity guidelines

A Uniting Church School.
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Logo architecture
Logo architecture is the process
by which we define and create a
structured order and relationship
between the names used to
describe our organisation.
Our master logo is the primary
device for communicating what
we stand for and will give us a
distinct, confident presence.
Without a clear structure – and a
relationship between these names
– we will confuse our stakeholders.
Ultimately, this will prevent us
from achieving our objectives.
It’s through the consistent
application of our logo
architecture that we will
continue to build recognition.
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Synod Resources

Presbytery of Dubbo

Secretariat
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Framework
Our internal story framework
– objectives, attributes, values,
proposition and ethos – is the
summary of the strategy to tell
our story.

It is a simple model that will help
bring it to life.
It ensures that the way we behave,
our communication and our physical
activities work together, and are
designed for our audience.

Objectives.

Transform
perceptions, build
trust and advocacy.
Attract new members
through strong services
and relationships.
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Attributes.

Our Values.

Value Proposition.

Ethos.

(External)

(Internal)

Christian
Shared
Connecting
Inclusive
Connections. Communities.
Generous
Welcoming
Purposeful
Supportive
Humanitarian
Hopeful
Courageous
Loving
May 2013 Edition 1
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Logo.

2.

Colour versions
Our logo is bold, individual and
unique. It sums up our essence
and should be used correctly to
ensure our story stays strong. It is
made up of a unique logotype that
must not be distorted in any way.

Two-colour

We have two versions of our logo.
The two-colour version can be
used in either positive or reverse.
Only use the mono versions
when there are limited colours
available for reproduction.
As we have created our logo
within specific proportions and
relationships, do not attempt to
recreate the artwork and always
use the master files supplied.
If you are thinking of a new
logo, you must consult with the
Synod Communications Team.

Mono

Contact Synod Communications
Team to discuss how to operate
in alignment with telling our
story visually and in words.

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Logo usage
Alignment.

Alignment

TOP Cap-height of ‘uniting’ (the ‘t’) aligns to top of dove logo.
x-height of ‘uniting’ aligns to line created by the inner circle
of the black dove keyline/the top of the white cross.

Alignments are created for maximum
visual balance and determined
for each individual entity.

BASE ‘Synod of...’ sits on line created by the inner circle of
the black dove keyline.

Clear space.
To keep it legible our logo is not to
be crowded by any other elements.
The height of the lower case ‘h’ is
used as a clear space measure.
Minimum size.

Clear space

So that it reproduces correctly,
do not use our logo any
smaller than 20mm wide.

x

x

x

x

x

Minimum size

8.8mm

20mm
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Logo translations
If there is a requirement for further
translations, please contact the
Synod Communications Team.

English

Korean

in Australia,
Synod of NSW & ACT

Bankstown
Congregation

Samoan

Tongan

lotu
tu’ufa’atasi

siasi
fakatahataha

lotu
tu’ufa’atasi

siasi
fakatahataha

lotu
tu’ufa’atasi

lelei
fakalukufua

i Ausetalia
a le Sinoti o NSW & ACT

a le Fa’alapotopotoga
i Bankstown

Common Good Appeal

mo le manuia a le lautele

‘o ‘Aositelelia,
Sinoti ‘o NSW & ACT

Kaingalotu
Bankstown

ma’ae siasi fakatahataha

Uniting
from the
inside out.

Tu’ufa’atasi
i lona
au’ili’iliga.

Koe taha’oku
kamata
mei loto.

Uniting
for the
common
good.

Tu’ufa’atasi
mo le manuia
a le lautele.

Koe fakataha
ma‘ae lelei
fakalukufua.

*Informal translations are prohibited.
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Incorrect use of logo
Even though the logo is made of
separate elements (ie. type and
symbol) it is helpful to think of it as
being a single and unalterable unit.
In order to maintain the integrity of
the logo, it is important that it is not
modified in any way, whatsoever.

Uniting Church Identity guidelines

Do not change the
colour of the logo

Do not outline any
of the elements

Do not change the typeface

Do not change the colour
of individual elements

Do not change the size
relationship of the elements

Do not rearrange the elements

May 2013 Edition 1
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Core
elements.

3.

Colour palette
We create a colour spectrum
which sits comfortably alongside
our core logo. We stay true to the
core palette whilst extending
the range of colours.

UC Deep Blue
C100/M90/Y10/K0
R0/G64/B143
PMS 288
UC Mid Blue
C100/M44/Y0/K0
R0/G121/B193
PMS 300
UC Teal
UC Black
C0/M0/Y0/K100
R0/G0/B0
PMS Process Black C

C75/M5/Y40/K0
R0/G177/B169
PMS 326

UC Watermelon
UC Red
C0/M92/Y76/K0
R232/G17/B45
PMS 185

C0/M85/Y54/K0
R240/G78/B95
PMS 178

UC Orange

UC Deep Red
C0/M100/Y65/K28
R181/G0/B56
PMS 194

C0/M65/Y100/K0
R255/G121/B0
PMS 137
UC Lime
C20/M0/Y100/K0
R215/G223/B0
PMS 380
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Typography
A consistent typeface across all
communication plays an important
role in building a consistent identity.
To underpin our personality of our
story the Boton type family has
been selected. Boton is a clean and
modern typeface that is both strong
and friendly and has a broad range
of weights offering flexibility.

Primary typeface
(for external design
suppliers)

Secondary typeface.
For internal electronic documents
(Word and PowerPoint) we
replace Boton with Rockwell.
For online applications (web) use
Arial. With both Rockwell and Arial
use Regular for body copy and
either Italic or Bold for emphasis.

Uniting Church Identity guidelines

Secondary typeface
(for internal use
and online)
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Boton Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Rockwell Regular

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Rockwell Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz 1234567890
Rockwell Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqr
stuvwxyz 1234567890

Boton Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Boton Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Regular

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPQRS
TUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Arial Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz 1234567890
Arial Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz 1234567890
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Ribbon device
organic
A ribbon that symbolises a
common thread. One that binds
us to God, our Church and the
community. Our ribbon embraces
our idea of “uniting” and is woven
into our black and white (only)
photography. The two tones of
colour represent faith and mission.

Blue/teal

It is used to symbolise our theme
of ‘Uniting for the Common Good.’
For indigenous executions the
blue/teal ribbon may be used
to represent water people and
the red/brown ribbon may be
used to represent land people.

Golden

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Raspberry

Red/brown
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Ribbon device
graphic
The graphic version of the ribbon
is a device which is used to hold
key information, demonstrating
the application of all our
elements working together.

SYNOD 2013
April 13 to 16 2013
Knox Grammar School

Uniting
for the
Common
Good.

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Iconic shapes
An extension of our ribbon creates
graphic and iconic shapes.
–Simple iconic symbols to
be used, made of basic
shapes (i.e. Christmas Tree
formed from 3 triangles)
–Shapes to be filled with line blends
(An Adobe Illustrator function),
anchored to a distinct point (i.e.
base of heart, corner of triangle).
–Line blend to use a colour gradient
from the Uniting Church Palette
(see Organic Ribbon tones for
colour usage examples).
–1pt lines recommended for icons
used on DL / A5 / A4 materials.
Line weights to be adjusted
according to size of application
at designers discretion.

*Approved shapes only are to be
used. Design of alternative shapes
are prohibited. Please contact the
Synod Communications Team
for assistance or information.
Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Photography brief
Generally our photography style:
- captures a moment of
unity in open space
- is clean, open, spacious,
airy and vast
- is of 2 and/or 3 (and sometimes
4 or 6) people uniting in a
moment/community
- celebrates multiculturalism
and gender diversity

Aim:
– to capture various configurations
of 2 and/or 3 (and sometimes
4 or 6) people together in
the outdoors, enabling us to
encapsulate the ‘Uniting’ theme
Style:
– full-length people captured
as part of landscape shot
– talent level-with and facing
camera, looking directly at lens
–content, united, happy, soft smile
– daylight shoot with good contrast
– final photo treatment to be B&W
Location:
– Australian outdoor location
i.e. Sydney Domain
– preferably on a hill/raised area to
offer a sense of depth and scale
– open location, with clear
‘text’ space with view of land
and sky. Should feel vast
Talent:
– 2 and/or 3 (and sometimes 4 or
6) people in various groupings.
Configurations should consider
final ribbon application and
allow space for ribbon to
weave in groups of three
– multicultural demographic
– mixed gender/age grouping
– ‘everyday’ timeless styling
– not corporate or on-trend

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Tone of voice
Our tone of voice describes how
we say what we say. It’s who we
are when we write or speak, and
it shapes how we express our
personality through the words we
choose and the way we use them.

It is essential that we all use our
tone of voice. Whether written
or spoken, our words shape
our actions and leave a lasting
impression on our audience.
The more we use our tone of voice,
the stronger our story will become.

We want to be here

Volume
Whispered

Energy

Chilled

Sociability
1 on 1

Uniting Church Identity guidelines

Softly Spoken

We are here

Loud

Relaxed

Enthusiastic

Friends & Family

Community

May 2013 Edition 1

Roar

Manic

National
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Tone of voice
We’re in this together

We speak with one voice

We are 2,800 congregations, 51
presbyteries and seven synods.
We are 48 schools and 300,000
Uniting Church members and we
are connected by a single story.

We are a Christian, inclusive,
generous, welcoming, purposeful,
supportive and humanitarian
organisation. We work together
for one cause. We are proud of
our foundations, but not boastful.
We assist those with less and
speak for a more just and inclusive
society. We offer a strong sense
of belonging and leadership, but
stand beside those in need.

Our history is built on unity, but
we have struggled to talk with a
unified voice. It’s time to change.

Uniting:
Come
together
for a
common
purpose.

Uniting Church Identity guidelines

Our story is one of our most
valuable assets. It’s part of what
makes us unique. How we tell our
story visually and how it sounds
speaks volumes about who we
are and what people think of us.
Our story helps form connections
with people on an emotional level.
It’s enduring and engaging, and
is something that needs to be
protected, nurtured and evolved.

May 2013 Edition 1

We sing from the same
hymn sheet

Our voice fosters an emotional
and spiritual connection between
our members and our church.
Our values of integrity, inclusion
and diversity mean we must
communicate in a way that is
inclusive, honest and supportive,
and which does not exclude
particular groups of people. This
means simple, honest language.
It means talking with people
not at them. It means talking
about ‘you and us’, not ‘we’ and
‘them’. And our voice needs to
be inspiring to build faith.

Our voice should be conversational;
it should imbue enthusiasm and
always be community focussed.
It needs to be versatile and work
across different channels and
mediums – speaking to a diverse
audience. Tonally, however, each
channel and message should
share the same values and be
recognisable as the Uniting Church.
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Applications.

4.

Collateral spectrum
This is a large part of the way the
community will see the Uniting
Church as it comprises quite a
lot of different collateral. The
palette is flexible which allows
you to be more tailored to different
audiences. In this way you can

remain fresh in the way you
communicate without compromising
the Uniting Church recognition.
The next few pages show you
some examples of how the palette
can be used to build everything
from a letterhead to a newsletter.

This is where we want
to deliver a direct, serious
professional tone.

This is where we want to
deliver greater energy and
expression in our tone.

SYNOD 2013
April 13 to 16 2013
Knox Grammar School

Uniting
for the
Common
Good.

Kenneth Johnson
Operations Manager
Level 3, 222 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000
T 02 8200 1234
F 02 9267 1542
M 0408 123 456
kenneth@unitingchurch.com.au

O Come,
All Ye
Faithful...

Christmas Carols
6pm Saturday
15 December

wish.

Mission:
Possible
Level 3, 222 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000

PO Box A2178
Sydney South NSW 1235

Uniting Church Identity guidelines

faith.

unitingchurch.com.au
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Stationery
business card
Business cards are a powerful
communication tool and help present
our story as the voice of authority
and experience. The guidelines
here provide the principles for
creating layouts that are always
consistent and professional.

Front
26

All business cards are to be
produced following the guidelines
provided below. Do not alter
in any way the position, size
and colour guidelines when
producing business cards.
When reproducing stationery, it
is important that master artwork
is always used to maintain
consistency and accuracy. Do not
attempt to re-create artwork.
Size – 55 x 90mm
Type: 7/8 point Boton Regular,
aligned left. Tracking 0.
Colours (Front) – 2 colour PMS
Colour (Rear) – 2 colour PMS

4.5
4
5

Rear

5

5
5

Kenneth Johnson
Operations Manager
Level 3, 222 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000
T 02 8200 1234
F 02 9267 1542
M 0408 123 456
kenneth@unitingchurch.com.au

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Stationery
letterhead and with compliments
A letter is an important form of
communication with the outside
world and it is often the first time
a person is exposed to our story.

15
26

Therefore maintaining consistency
across all correspondence will
ensure that the first impression
is positive.
Your letter should be aligned left
37mm from the edge of the page.
The body copy of your letter should
be Arial 10pt.

Give
Thanks.

4
8
8

8

The Uniting Church with
compliments slip is (210 x 99mm)
in size and is printed in 2 PMS
colours. The with compliments
layout is shown above.

The subject should appear in Arial
bold 10pt, all caps.
Your name should appear in Arial
bold 10pt, however, your position
should remain unbold and 9pt.
Paragraphs should be indicated by
double returns and not indented.
The body of the letter including
signoff should come no closer than
30mm from the bottom edge of
the page.
A template for correspondence in
Microsoft Word can be obtained from
the intranet or contact the Synod
Communications Team.

Level 3, 222 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000

PO Box A2178
Sydney South NSW1235

unitingchurch.com.au

15
37
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* Font rules should also apply
to email for consistent
communication, look and feel.
Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Newsletter
We need to allow for flexibility for
newsletters whilst maintaining
strong recognition for the Uniting
Church. Remember that we are
trying to build one strong consistent
voice versus separate stand out for
each individual service or product.
Therefore some simple guidelines
have been created to ensure that
we can have some differentiation.
For a template of the newsletter,
see the intranet or contact the
Synod Communications Team.

Congregation Newsletter – December 2012

Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of NSW and the ACT

RoseBay

Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of NSW and the ACT

MerillaParksbourne

O Come,
All Ye
Faithful...

O Come,
All Ye
Faithful...

Christmas Carols
6pm Saturday
15 December

Christmas Carols
6pm Saturday
15 December

Intro copy evis comnicutum demre,
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menatudet
egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus.
Don’t miss our annual celebrations!!!

Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menatudet
egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus.
Equias aces repuda natiate nos molupic
ilique sum et ut volessi minus, et
faccus estiorepeles magnam et, sequo
enimosseque etur acest, consecepudis
sim ea nis aut dis et qui iusandio.
Simusti optust omnis et odi dolorit int

One line header

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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inctor suntibus ne magnim laborerfero
conse nonsediores assit vellique parum
cusam fugitis as ea consequi volorpo
rporupt uribust aut ullaboreicto eum, cum
quianis sincipicia volorem porporrum
ipit, sum eiuntur am dolo beatus perum
voluptatusa solorporem. Ovid quatem
voluptaecae molupta coribuscium quos
aut volo expedit isquasp elescidita conet
que nos ipis rese secabo.
- Ut apere a dolorio reptam.

Welcoming
The New Year!
Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menat
udet egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus,
– Page 01

Festive
Celebrations
Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menat
udet egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus,
– Page 01

Intro copy evis comnicutum demre,
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menatudet
egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus.
Don’t miss our annual celebrations!!!

Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menatudet
egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus.
Equias aces repuda natiate nos molupic
ilique sum et ut volessi minus, et
faccus estiorepeles magnam et, sequo
enimosseque etur acest, consecepudis
sim ea nis aut dis et qui iusandio.
Simusti optust omnis et odi dolorit int

inctor suntibus ne magnim laborerfero
conse nonsediores assit vellique parum
cusam fugitis as ea consequi volorpo
rporupt uribust aut ullaboreicto eum, cum
quianis sincipicia volorem porporrum
ipit, sum eiuntur am dolo beatus perum
voluptatusa solorporem. Ovid quatem
voluptaecae molupta coribuscium quos
aut volo expedit isquasp elescidita conet
que nos ipis rese secabo.
- Ut apere a dolorio reptam.

Welcoming
The New Year!
Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menat
udet egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus,
– Page 01

Festive
Celebrations
Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menat
udet egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus,
– Page 01

Two line header
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Newsletter
Our newsletters use a strict design
grid of three columns. The
establishment of a design grid
creates a synergistic style
throughout all material.

Congregation Newsletter – December 2012

Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of NSW and the ACT

RoseBay
Local Insights
Ihillant. Accuptat ex eum si
odi sincillab inum ad eiume et
hil is alibuscid moditia con nost
excesodi sincillab ad eiume et
hil is alibuscid moditia con nost
excestios enistium rerspediae
simpore hentur.
– Sam Shepherd, Rose Bay

Accuptat ex eum si odi
sincillab inum ad eiume et
hil is alibuscid moditia con
nost exceso moditia con nost
excestios enistium rerspediae
simpore.
– Max Masters, Rose Bay

Dates to Note
Important occasions in 2013:

Equias aces repuda natiate nos molupic
ilique sum et ut volessi minus, et
faccus estiorepeles magnam et, sequo
enimosseque etur acest, consecepudis
sim ea nis aut dis et qui iusandio.
Simusti optust omnis et odi dolorit int
inctor suntibus ne magnim laborerfero

Title to go
here please.
Accuptat ex eum si
odi sincillab inum
ad eiume et hil is
alibuscid moditia con
nost excestios enis
tium rerspediae
simpore hentur?

Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of NSW and the ACT

RoseBay

The content is broken into a visual
hierarchy with headings, pull quotes
and use of photography throughout.
Text in call out boxes is used for
important information detailing our
activities. Readability of text should
be considered when using
background colours.

Intro Copy. Evis comnicutum dem
re, que cricavo ltorati diosum
cavere menatudet egere es?
Nostia verfecr isquam murnique
menatim num, unumus.

Congregation Newsletter – December 2012

conse nonsediores assit vellique parum
cusam fugitis as ea consequi volorpo
rporupt uribust aut ullaboreicto eum, cum
quianis sincipicia volorem porporrum
ipit, sum eiuntur am dolo beatus perum
voluptatusa solorporem. Ovid quatem
voluptaecae molupta coribuscium quos
aut volo expedit isquasp elescidita conet
que nos ipis rese secabo.
- Ut apere a dolorio reptam.

Synod 2012
April 14 – 16, 2013
General Service
July 12
Synod 2012
April 14 – 16
General Service
July 12, 2013
Synod 2012
April 14 – 16

Contact Us

Don’t miss our annual celebrations!!!
Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re, que
cricavo ltorati diosum cavere menatudet
egere es? Nostia verfecr isquam
murnique menatim num, unumus.

President:
Steve Smith
steve@unitingchurch.org.au
9999 9965
–––
Secretary:
Steve Smith
steve@unitingchurch.org.au
9999 9965
–––

www.uca.org.au

Title to go here.
Accuptat ex eum
si odi sincillab inum
ad eiume et hil.

Dates to Note
Important occasions in 2013:
Synod 2012
April 14 – 16

Intro Copy. Evis comnicutum
dem re, que cricavo ltorati diosum
cavere menatudet egere es?
Nostia verfecr isquam murnique
menatim num, unumus.

Mid-Year General Service
July 12

Equias aces repuda natiate nos molupic
ilique sum et ut volessi minus, et
faccus estiorepeles magnam et, sequo
enimosseque etur acest, consecepudis
sim ea nis aut dis et qui iusandio.
Simusti optust omnis et odi dolorit int
inctor suntibus ne magnim laborerfero
conse nonsediores assit vellique parum
cusam fugitis as ea consequi volorpo
rporupt uribust aut ullaboreicto eum, cum
quianis sincipicia volorem porporrum
ipit, sum eiuntur am dolo beatus perum
voluptatusa solorporem. Equias aces
repuda natiate nos molupic ilique sum et
ut volessi minus, et faccus estiorepeles
magnam et, sequo enimosseque etur
acest, consecepudis sim ea nis aut dis
et qui iusandio.

General Service
July 12

magnam et, sequo enimosseque etur
acest, consecepudis sim ea nis aut dis
et qui iusandio. Simusti optust omnis et
odi dolorit int inctor suntibus ne magnim
laborerfero conse nonsediores assit
vellique parum cusam fugitis as ea
consequi volorpo rporupt uribust aut
ullaboreicto eum, cum quianis sincipicia
volorem porporrum ipit, sum eiuntur
am dolo beatus perum voluptatusa
solorporem. Ovid quatem voluptaecae
molupta coribuscium quos aut volo
expedit isquasp elescidita conet que
nos ipis rese secabo.

Simusti optust omnis et odi dolorit int
inctor suntibus ne magnim laborerfero
conse nonsediores assit vellique parum
cusam fugitis as ea consequi volorpo
rporupt uribust aut ullaboreicto eum, cum
quianis sincipicia volorem porporrum
ipit, sum eiuntur am dolo beatus perum
voluptatusa solorporem. Ovid quatem
voluptaecae molupta coribuscium quos
aut volo expedit isquasp elescidita conet
que nos ipis rese secabo. Equias aces
repuda natiate nos molupic ilique sum et
ut volessi minus, et faccus estiorepeles

Equias aces repuda natiate nos molupic
ilique sum et ut volessi minus, et
faccus estiorepeles magnam et, sequo
enimosseque etur acest, consecepudis
sim ea nis aut dis et qui iusandio.
Simusti optust omnis et odi dolorit int
inctor suntibus ne magnim laborerfero
conse nonsediores assit vellique parum
cusam fugitis as ea consequi volorpo
rporupt uribust aut ullaboreicto eum, cum
quianis sincipicia volorem porporrum
ipit, sum eiuntur am dolo beatus perum
voluptatusa solorporem.

Synod 2012
April 14 – 16

Title to go here.
Accuptat ex eum si odi sincillab inum ad
eiume et hil is moditia con nost excestios
enistium rerspediae simpore hentur?
Don’t miss our annual celebrations!!!
Fuit. Evis comnicutum dem re,
que cricavo ltorati diosum cavere
menatudet egere es? Nostia verfecr
isquam murnique menatim num,
unumus.

Synod 2012
April 14 – 16

Contact Us
President:
Steve Smith
steve@unitingchurch.org.au
9999 9965
–––
Secretary:
Steve Smith
steve@unitingchurch.org.au
9999 9965
–––

www.uca.org.au

Local Insights
Ihillant. Accuptat ex eum si
odi sincillab inum ad eiume et
hil is alibuscid moditia con nost
excesodi sincillab ad eiume et
hil is alibuscid moditia con nost
excestios enistium rerspediae
simpore hentur.
– Sam Shepherd, Rose Bay

Accuptat ex eum si odi
sincillab inum ad eiume et
hil is alibuscid moditia con
nost exceso moditia con nost
excestios enistium rerspediae
simpore.
– Max Masters, Rose Bay
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PowerPoint
PowerPoint® presentations are a
highly-visible manifestation of the
Uniting Church story. As such, it is
vital that they are visually consistent
in how they use the basic elements of
our identity.
To aid the process of creating
consistent presentations, a
comprehensive template has been
made available. This template includes
a number of typical examples (some
of which are shown on this page).
Always respect the presentation
template designs when creating
presentations. Try not to place too
many words onto a single slide and
also avoid the use of low-quality or
inappropriate images or illustrations.
Most importantly, never adapt the
approved presentations to form a
modified style.
1. Cover
To be used at the start of each
presentation with clear description
of the content.
2. Divider
To be used to separate sections
within a presentation.
3. Text
To be used for all text, chart and
image based content within the
presentation.

Title Here.

Title Here.

Uniting from the inside out.

Uniting from the inside out.

Steve Speaker
23.12.13

Steve Speaker
23.12.13

Title Here.

Presentation 2013

1

Cover – Blue/Teal – Option 1

Cover – Blue/Teal – Option 2

Short Title Here.

Sub-title description area.
Que digendis sint as minvele

Enima doluptaque volutem
porrum volor mi, comnitatemod
quatectenim faccus ipsandi
con pelignis doluptatur sam
audamus consendi core porepe
verio. Nequo qui dunt. Asit
vellique qui net mo cullestibus
minis int et peribus audae.
Namus volest, illorum sum aut
ditibus apelectint.

Itatempo resequi que
et laut quas dolor andia
cus re ea aut unt aut
minusciissit labor aut
impossi nvellor eceprae
dolorep udanda in
cuptus rem endae rero
vendio blabori id.

Seri omnihit atetur aut
entia commos aut dolorrum
hicient eumqui quis sa volut
res soluptas ulluptis sapiti
volestionsed quosapel
moloruptatio tem iunti to quis
es exeriat ectasim aximus, sus
duciisim doluptaquam doluptur?
Qui aut auta poriassimi,
nonse esequunt ium facitam
harum volestius experibearum
rereictatis coreped quis aut ut
velition enim qui consequae
ime nates et ut etur? Ant. Ibusa
demquatem exerae quature
laboreperae volenis et quis dis
as enist eatia dis ma quo quat.

1

Mission:
Possible

Seri omnihit atetur aut entia commos aut dolorrum hicient eumqui quis
sa volut res soluptas ulluptis sapiti volestionsed quosapel moloruptatio
tem iunti to quis es exeriat ectasim aximus, sus duciisim doluptaquam
doluptur? Qui aut auta poriassimi, nonse esequunt ium facitam harum
volestius experibearum rereictatis coreped quis aut ut velition enim qui
consequae ime nates et ut etur? Ant. Ibusa demquatem exerae quature
laboreperae volenis et quis dis as enist eatia dis ma quo quat.

Presentation 2013

2

Text – Two column

“Doluptatem fugia dipsuntis exerumq
uatios verum fuga. Itatus andicaest
oluptatem fugia dipsuntis exerumq uatios
verum fuga. Itatusd andicaest aspi...”

Presentation 2013

3

Enima doluptaque volutem porrum volor mi, comnitatemod quatectenim
faccus ipsandi con pelignis doluptatur sam audamus consendi core
porepe verio. Nequo qui dunt. Asit vellique qui net mo cullestibus minis
int et peribus audae. Namus volest, illorum sum aut ditibus apelectint.

Dit et veligendam eos volorem sinvendam ne nullibus entur as se con
nosapis ide etum, con re il ium doluptae sunt occaest, tem que nis

Text – Three column

Quote – Raspberry

Optis aut volore, nia velendae voleseque plitat dentus
vitae eaturibust, non nit eraernatus dolupta erferspidunt
fugia sam, quo erferum quam idendit est facerati
conserum estist etur?

Ebis ma essequos num, cusam, que consed maximol uptatem sanihillut

Ebis ma essequos num,
cusam, que consed maximol
uptatem sanihillut a quae repere

Presentation 2013

Cover – Raspberry – Option 2

3

Sub-title description area.
Que digendis sint as minvele

Optis aut volore, nia
velendae voleseque plitat
dentus vitae eaturibust,
non nit eraernatus
dolupta erferspidunt
fugia sam, quo erferum
quam idendit est facerati
conserum estist etur?

Uniting from the inside out.
Steve Speaker
23.12.13

2

Cover – Raspberry – Option 1

Short Title Here.
Intro copy goes here.
Itatempo resequi que
et laut quas dolor andia
cus re ea aut unt aut
minusciissit labor aut
impossi nvellor eceprae
dolorep udanda in
cuptus rem endae rero

Presentation 2013

Title Here.

Uniting from the inside out.
Steve Speaker
23.12.13

Presentation 2013

Divider – Raspberry

3

Presentation
Presentation
2013 2013

5

Divider – Blue/Teal

“Doluptatem fugia dipsuntis exerumq
uatios verum fuga. Itatus andicaest
oluptatem fugia dipsuntis exerumq uatios
verum fuga. Itatusd andicaest aspi...”

4

Presentation 2013

6

Quote – Blue/Teal

Go to intranet for the PowerPoint
template or contact the Synod
Communications Team for assistance.
Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Resources.

4.

Paper sizes
841

Use this chart to help with
working out correct paper sizes.
All dimensions are in millimetres.

52

A8

A7

74

148

297

105

A6

420

A4

A5

A2
A3

1180

594

Uniting Church Identity guidelines
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Contact
The Synod Communications
Team is here to help you.
For help or questions regarding
the implementation of the Uniting
Church story please contact the
Synod Communications Team.
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